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Dr. Wendell McConnaha - Director 
It feels strange to welcome people to 
an institution where I have only worked for 
two days. However, with the assistance 
of a few "old hands" I will try to tell you 
about the changes, expectations and goals 
for the 1997-98 school year. 
The summer has been filled with a 
variety of projects designed to give Price 
Laboratory School a bit of a facelift. All of 
the entry ways have been rebuilt with new 
steps, landings and doors. The computer 
lab has been renovated with new carpet, 
paint and revamped electrical wiring. The 
new wiring configuration utilizes poles, 
rather than floor strips, which will allow for 
the clustering of the computers into work 
stations. 
Three sections of the roof have been 
replaced. New science tables have been 
ordered, along with assorted furniture for 
the elementary classrooms. We are also 
hopeful that the repainting of the audito-
rium will be completed before the first day 
of school. 
In addition to the bricks and mortar, 
we have added new teachers and will 
welcome back others. We will begin by 
welcoming Kathy Barnes to the N-K team. 
Lynne Ensworth has been selected to fill 
the vacancy within Unit II. Diane McCarty 
returns to Grade Four after a year's leave 
to pursue her Doctorate Degree, and we 
welcome Corrine Brown to Grade Five. 
We would like to offer our best wishes 
to Argelia Hawley who has retired after 
many years of service to the elementary 
Spanish program. Rosa Maria de Findley 
will be assisting in the elementary Span-
ish program in addition to her work at the 
Middle School and High School. As of this 
writing, the interviews for the secondary 
guidance position are nearly concluded. 
We hope to announce the individual se-
lected in our next mailing. 
As we go into this school year we are 
at an exciting time in our school's history. 
One of my goals as Director will be to 
strengthen the sense of community within 
our school. Price Laboratory School is 
comprised of many small entities: stu-
dents, parents, faculty, administrators, 
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united by a common purpose-the devel-
opment, growth, and education of our chil-
dren. As I start my first year, I want to 
remind us all of that common goal and re-
inforce the importance of our mutual sup-
port and caring for one another. 
I am convinced that if we work to-
gether as a community, the common sense 
of purpose and togetherness will benefit 
both us and our children. I am personally 
very pleased with this challenge and op-
portunity. This is a very exciting time for 
all of us and the work we are doing will 
enhance all of our efforts on behalf of Price 
Lab School and the University. I plan to 
share more details of the specific goals 
and projects for the school in future mail-
ings. 
I look forward to meeting all of you and 
wish you a wonderful start to the new 
school year. 
+ Administrative offices 
phone numbers 
Please make note of the following 
telephone numbers: 
Elementary/Secondary Office ... 273-7666 
Elementary Principal .............. 273-2514 
Secondary Principal ............... 273-2064 
Elementary Attendance Office .. 273-2348 
Secondary Attendance Office ... 273-7666 
Lunch Program ....................... 273-2185 
Activities Office ....................... 273-7667 
Director's Office ................ ..... 273-6136 
PLS Info Line .......................... 273-7668 
+ Student enrollment fee 
policy 1997-98 
As you prepare for registration on 
August 13 and 14 we want you to be aware 
of our fee structure. The chart enclosed in 
this mailing shows expected fees for each 
grade level. 
The fees you pay are allocated to sup-
port student services, materials, supplies 
and transportation. We depend entirely on 
student fees to purchase textbooks, pro-
vide field trips, purchase consumable stu-
dent materials and supplement classroom 
materials (e.g., software). If we do not re-
ceive expected fees, we cannot provide 
students with the materials, supplies and 
opportunities that the PLS community has 
come to expect. We understand that some 
families, particularly those with more than 
one student, may have difficulty meeting 
the fee obligation on August 13 and 14. 
All School fees must be paid at the 
time of the August school registration, 
unless prior arrangements have been 
made with Mrs. Vowell.** Parents with 
total fees of at least $300, who are unable 
to pay in full, must schedule an appoint-
ment with Judy Vowell at 273-6136. At 
the time of this appointment, a contract will 
be established. Parents should be pre-
pared to pay at least one-half of the total 
due, and agree to pay the balance through 
monthly installments of at least $50. All 
contracts must be paid in full by February 
15 each year. Contracts will be written on 
Thursday, July 31 and Monday, August 11. 
Contact Judy Vowell at 273-6136 for an 
appointment. No contracts will be pro-
cessed after the 11th! 
Continued attendance at the Labora-
tory School is contingent upon payment 
of school fees. Students with unpaid fees 
(current or previous year) will not be reg-
istered or placed on class lists. If fees are 
satisfied, they will be reinstated, provided 
space remains at that particular grade 
level. Graduating seniors will not receive 
diplomas until fees are paid in full. 
We regret that we must take such a 
firm hand on fee payment policy, but we 
are unable to meet the financial obligations 
of our instructional program if student fees 
are not received. **Please read the Fee 
Policy at the top of the enclosed fee sched-
ule (yellow). 
+ PLS non-discrimination 
policy and grievance 
procedures 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School 
does not discriminate on the basis of sex, 
race, religion, color, national origin, mari-
tal status, or disability with regard to ac-
cess to services, or treatment in its pro-
grams or activities. A person who feels sf 
he has been discriminated against is en-
couraged to contact Kim Miller, 504/ADA 
Coordinator, at 273-2233 and the UNI Of-
fice of Affirmative Action at 273-2846. 
Grievance Procedures - The Labora-
tory School, as a part of the University, 
uses the University's grievance proce-
dures and regulations that apply · to stu-
dents, faculty, and staff. We are somewhat 
different, however, in that we have poli-
cies and procedures that apply specifically 
to our school-age students. This is a some-
what complicated and often confusing 
area. Because our appeal and grievance 
procedures are complex, we offer the fol-
lowing information for clarification: 
PLS students are guaranteed the right 
to due process in all decisions. As a part 
of this right, they can appeal any decision 
to a higher level of authority. The order of 
appeal is as follows: teacher, Principal (Dr. 
Nielsen or Dr. Robinson), Director (Dr. 
McConnaha), Head of the Department of 
Teaching (Dr. Kueter), Dean (Dean 
Switzer), Provost (Vice President Marlin), 
President of the University (President 
Koob), Board of Regents. 
Additionally, if a student believes that 
he or she has been discriminated against 
in any way (race, national origin, color, 
religion, gender, age or disability), the UNI 
Office of Affirmative Action may be con-
tacted if the problem has not been resolved 
at the PLS level. 
We urge students and parents to 
contact a PLS administrator if there are 
any questions about the appeal or 
grievance procedures. 
+ New UNI/PLS 
phone system 
Along with the new telephone system 
at UNI and PLS, we have been able to 
acquire a line that is totally dedicated to 
PLS information. Simply dial 273-7668 
and you will be given needed information 
on class and activity cancellations or de-
lays. Have you ever wondered what time 
that football game is actually scheduled 
or what time the band concert begins? Dial 
273-7668 and you will be given that infor-
mation automatically! 
All faculty/staff have voice messaging 
capabilities on their lines and most will be 
using this option rather than having a staff 
member take a message. If you must talk 
to someone, you are most welcome to con-
tact one of the Administrative Offices for 
assistance. 
+ Calendar 
The August and September calendar 
is included with this mailing. Subsequent 
issues of the PLS Newsletter will include 
monthly events calendars. 
+ Media release information 
As in past years, students who enroll 
at Price Laboratory School agree to au-
thorize PLS to develop and use educa-
tional media (audio and/or video record-
ings, still or motion pictures) for teaching 
and evaluation purposes in which your 
student(s) may be included. This media 
may become part of presentations, pro-
grams, publications, fiber optic transmis-
sions or other professional and promo-
tional endeavors of Price Laboratory 
School and the University of Northern 
Iowa. 
August 13 -
+ Special dates to remember + 






and Secondary School Pictures 8:00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. 
Elementary and Secondary School Registration 
and Secondary School Pictures 2:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. 
Labor Day Vacation 
PTP Open House; 6:30 - Elementary Open House; 
7:00 - PTP Meeting; 7:30 - High School Open House 
N-12 lnservice - No School 
Elementary Picture Day and Secondary Re-take/Make-up Day 
• 
+ Volunteers needed 
for August registration 
Every year during fall registration, 
Price Lab needs parent and pupil volun-
teers to assist with the registration pro-
cess. The specific duties and times volun-
teers are needed are as follows: 
• Wed., Aug. 13 - 7:45 - 10:30 a.m. (4 
volunteers), 10:30 a.m. - 1:15 p.m. (4 
volunteers) 
• Thur., Aug. 14 - 1 :45 - 4:30 p.m. (4 vol-
unteers) 4:30- 7:15 p.m. (4 volunteers) 
The duties to be performed are: 
1. Check-in students to have pictures 
taken (parent). 
2. Front lobby/runner (parent or student) 
& keep tables supplied with forms and 
assist registrants. 
3. Forms collection (parent or student)-
assist in collection and sorting of fees 
due forms. 
4. Conference sign-up table (parent or 
student) - assist parents in identifying 
advisor(s) and scheduling conference(s). 
Two parent volunteers are also 
needed to assist in elementary picture tak-
ing on Thursday, Sept. 25 from 8:00 am 
until 1 :00 pm. 
If you wish to volunteer, please call 
Jana Hunter at 273-7666. Thank you so 
much for your time and consideration. 
Your help is always appreciated. 
+ Summer office hours 
The office is generally open from 7:30 
a.m. until 4:00 p.m. However, because of 
vacations the office may not be covered 
at all times. If you plan to stop in, please 
call ahead to see that someone is in the 
office, 273-7666. 
+ Insurance forms 
The school has purchased cata-
strophic insurance on all students that pro-
vides coverage in all school-related activi-
ties. This insurance has been arranged 
through the Iowa High School Athletic 
Association. It does not replace the need 
for school or family health insurance; it 
only supplements such coverage. This 
insurance goes into effect after the first 
$25,000 in medical expenses (in one year) 
related to a school accident has been cov-
ered by the individual or by another insur-
ance company. Information on medical 
insurance has been included with this 
mailing. 
+ Registration days 
We will be registering students and 
collecting fees on Wednesday, August 13 
from 8:00 a.m. until 1 :00 p.m. and Thurs-
day, August 14 from 2:00 p.m. until 7:00 
p.m. Please complete the enclosed forms 
and bring them to school during the des-
ignated hours on either of the two regis-
tration days. We cannot register stu-
dents early. If you absolutely are unable 
to come on the 13th or 14th, please regis-
ter as soon after that date as possible. All 
registrations must be completed prior to 
August 25, 1997. Offices are closed on 
August 25 for workshops. On registration 
days, school pictures will be taken for 
GRADES 6-12 ONLY. Elementary pictures 
and secondary make-ups are scheduled 
for September 25, 1997. Note: All PLS 
students must be photographed for 
school records! Purchase of photo-
graphs is optional. 
+Student records 
Cumulative student records may be 
examined by parents on request. Appoint-
ments for that purpose may be made by 
calling the Guidance Office at 273-2220. 
+ Change of address 
We need to be notified immediately 
of any change of address or telephone 
nl:Jmber. Please call the Elementary/Sec-
ondary Office at 273-7666. 
+ UNI student employees 
We are very fortunate to have sev-
eral UNI students employed at Price Lab 
School. They are here through the UNI 
Work Study and Student Assistant Pro-
gram. We usually have between 60 and 
100 students employed each academic 
year. They are located throughout the 
building in the offices, library, Communi-
cations Center, cafeteria, athletics depart-
ment and directly assisting instructors in 
their classrooms. We try to place them in 
areas associated with their major. Most 
students are funded to work an average 
of 12-15 hours per week. Their assistance 
is essential to the completion of daily tasks 
and projects at PLS and are much appre-
ciated by PLS faculty/staff. Therefore, if 
you encounter an unfamiliar face or an un-
familiar voice on the phone, it most likely 
will be one of "our" UNI students. They 
are an important part of our staff!! • 
+ Bus transportation 
Free bus transportation is provided to 
Laboratory School students under two 
types of arrangements. Rural Cedar Falls 
students (K-12 only) may ride the Cedar 
Falls Community School bus without 
charge. Cedar Falls students who reside 
within the city, but are a great distance from 
school or located in a hazardous pedes-
trian area, may wish to purchase monthly 
bus transportation passes. Such passes 
are sold on a "space available" basis, and 
require children to walk to and from the 
most convenient pick-up point near their 
home. Information about the passes is 
available from Claire Brooks, Personnel 
Director for the Cedar Falls Community 
School District, 277-8800. 
+ Meal program 
We offer both a nutritious breakfast 
and lunch program available for all PLS 
students. Breakfast is served from 7:30-
8:20. 
Your advance purchase of lunches or 
breakfasts will be entered into the com-
puter program. As your student uses 
meals, they will be charged against the 
family's balance in the computer system. 
Please send payments monthly. You 
may purchase any amount you wish. 
The cost for Breakfast is $. 75 
Reduced $.30 
The cost for Lunch is $1.50 
Reduced $.40 
Free and reduced-price meal applica-
tions which were approved last year will 
be honored during the first two weeks of 
the school year, but new applications must 
be filed if a student is to continue to re-
ceive free or reduced meals. 
The application for Free or Reduced 
Meals is available to all families. We 
handle these applications with the strict-
est of confidence. Students on this pro-
gram are treated no differently than pay-
ing students. It is a good idea for parents 
to visit with students regarding this option 
in that only one breakfast and lunch are 
allowed each day. If a student wishes to 
have a second lunch or partial lunch, that 
will be billed to the family. Applications are 
included with this mailing. 
Parents are welcome (and encour-
aged) at any time to visit school and eat 
breakfast and/or lunch with their child(ren). 
Simply come to the office to purchase a 
ticket (Breakfast - $1.00, Lunch $2.00). 
Children are thrilled to have their parents 
accompany them to the cafeteria! 
+ Parent conferences 
We will start the school year with par-
ent conferences on August 26 and 27. 
Classes will be held in the morning only 
(8:30-11 :30) during the first two days of 
school. In order to schedule times for par-
ent conferences, we ask that parents sign 
up for a conference when registering their 
children on August 13 and 14. 
+ First week's 
school hours 
For children in grades 1-5, the 1997-
98 school year will begin on Tuesday, Au-
gust 26, 1997. On the first two days of 
school, students will be dismissed at 11 :30 
a.m. There will be no afternoon classes 
for elementary and secondary students 
because of parent conferences. 
Normal hours for the elementary 
school are 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. For chil-
dren in grades K-3, lunch will be sched-
uled from 11 :00 to 11 :30 a.m. and recess 
from ·11 :30-11 :50 a.m. For children in 
grades 4-5, recess will be from 11 :30 to 
11 :50 a.m. and lunch from 11 :50 to 12:15 
p.m. 
Students should arrive between 8:20 
and 8:30 a.m. unless they are participat-
ing in the breakfast program which is open 
in the cafeteria from 7:30-8:20 a.m. 
+ Pictures 
Elementary pictures are scheduled for 
September 25. 
+ Safety patrol 
The school safety patrol will operate 
at three points of traffic: 1) 19th and Sum-
mit; 2) 19th and Campus; and 3) 20th and 
Campus. Please instruct your children to 
cross streets at these points as they come 
to school. Patrol students will be on duty 
from 8:15 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. and from 3:00 
p.m. to 3:15 p.m. 
+Absences 
When your child is going to be ab-
sent from school for any reason, please 
contact Dody Olson, school nurse, at 273-
2348 between 8:00 and 9:30 a.m. If the 
school has not been notified of an elemen-
tary student's absence, Mrs. Olson will 
attempt to contact a parent either at home 
or at a place of employment to verify the 
absence. 
+ Nursery/Kindergarten 
For nursery/kindergarten children, 
August 26 & 27 will be devoted to parent-
teacher conferences. We ask that parents 
of children in the nursery/kindergarten pro-
gram sign-up for a conference during reg-
istration days August 13 and 14. Parents 
of students entering the PLS nursery or 
kindergarten for the first time should bring 
the completed physical and immunization 
forms and a copy of the child's birth cer-
tificate, if it was not available at the Round-
Up or the time of preregistration to the 
conference. The first regular day of classes 
for all nursery/kindergarten children will be 
Thursday, August 28, 1997. 
School hours for nursery students will 
be 8:30 - 11 :00 a.m. Monday through Fri-
day. This is a change from previous years 
when nursery students were dismissed at 
11 :15 and did not attend on Fridays. 
+ Class lists 
Elementary class lists will be posted 
in the main school lobby on registration 
days, August 13 and 14, 1997. 
+ Physicals 
Physicals are required for: 
1) Students entering nursery classes (or 
an original or copy of a physical done 
within one calendar year of the first day 
of nursery). 
2) Students entering PLS for the first time 
as kindergarten students (or an origi-
nal or copy of a physical done within 
one calendar year of the first day of 
kindergarten). 
3) Students transferring into Price Lab 
School. A copy of a physical done upon 
their entry into preschool or kindergar-
ten, (whichever is later) will be ac-
cepted. 
+ PLS elementary mathematics lending library 
by Diane McCarty, Fourth Grade Teacher 
What do Olympic Math, Mr. Archimedes' Bath, How Many Feet in the Bed, Math-
A-Magic, and Benny's Pennies have in common? They are all newly acquired books 
that will be apart of the PLS Elementary Mathematics Lending Library this fall. Let me 
take a moment to tell you about this project. 
In the spring of 1996, the elementary faculty at Price Lab School received a $5000 
grant from the Carver Excellence in Education Teachers' Program for the development 
of a Mathematics Lending Library at our school. The purpose of the Lending Library is 
to provide a way for parents and students to read good literature together as they 
explore varying concepts of mathematics with hands-on objects (when appropriate) 
with some books. 
This past school year, PLS teachers spent time researching, reading, and investi-
gating ideas for implementing such a library. In the past few months the elementary 
teachers have purchased literature selections for each classroom and selected appro-
priate materials to add family enjoyment to these books. (In February we even went on 
a field trip to two book stores!) There should be over 20 books available for each 
classroom which will be sent home on a rotating basis. Good stories, games, recipes, 
play coins and packages. You can expect to find some books that promote problem 
solving and mathematical thinking, and items that can be manipulated, providing en-
joyment for the family. This library will emphasize both reading and mathematics as an 
opportunity to enhance these two critical areas of learning. 
You will be hearing more about this library during the opening days of school. The 
faculty's goal is to have the "PLS Mathematics Lending Library" up and running by the 
fall Open House which usually takes place on September 16. At that time you can see 
the way the books will be housed in each classroom and their method of traveling to 
your homes. A complete inventory of these purchases is being made as you read this 
newsletter. 
The framework for this curriculum project is ready, but we will need your assis-
tance in the final implementation stage this fall. Your feedback and input on this pilot 
project will be invaluable to the faculty so we can evaluate the effects of this program 
on student learning. We are really excited about the potential educational opportuni-
ties that families can experience through this lending library! 
More information will follow once the new school year begins. Look forward to the 









Sloppy Joe Hamburger 






























































































Macaroni & Cheese 










...... .. ............ 
Beef 'n Noodles 
Buttered Carrots 










Egg Salad or Tuna Salad 
Sandwich 
Fruited Jello 















Breakfast includes choice of juice and cereal 
every day. All meals include milk. 
Lunches include salad bar. (One time through) 
*In celebration of all birthdays this month! 
NORTHERN UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL 
FALL SPORTS PROGRAM 
-------------1997 - 1998------------
FOOTBALL - VARSITY 
Sep 5 ENP Eldora 7:00 SWIMMING - GIRLS 
12 Ackley-Geneva Home 6:15 Sep 13 NU Inv Home 9:00am 
19 Dunkerton Home 7:30 16 WWaterloo Home 5:00 
26 North Tama Traer 7:30 20 Charles City cc 10:00am 
Oct 3 Turkey Valley Home 7:30 25 Vinton Vinton 5:00 
(Homecoming) 30 Linn-Mar Home 5:00 
10 Hudson Hudson 7:30 Oct 4 CF Inv Holmes 10:00am 
17 Wapsie Valley Home 7:30 7 E Waterloo Central 5:00 
24 Sumner Sumner 7:30 13 Williamsburg Inv Wlmsbrg 6:00 
31 Riceville Riceville 7:30 16 Charles CityNinton Home 5:00 
21 Cedar Falls Holmes 10:00am 
FOOTBALL-FRESH/SOPH Nov 1 Districts 
Sep 8 ENP Eldora 6:00 7-8 State Fort Dodge 
15 Ackley-Geneva Home 4:30 
22 Dunkerton Home 4:30 CROSS COUNTRY {BOYS AND GIRLS} 
29 North Tama Traer 6:00 Sep 5 ENP Eldora 5:00 
Oct 6 Denver Home 4:30 9 Waverly-SR Waverly 5:00 
13 Hudson Hudson 6:00 15 S Tama Inv Tama 5:00 
20 Wapsie Valley Home 4:30 20 Union Dysart 9:30am 
27 Sumner Sumner 5:30 23 Vinton Vinton 5:00 
Oct 2 Metro Meet Byrnes 5:00 
VOLLEYBALL - VARSITY 7 Dike-New Hartford Dike 4:30 
Sep 3 E Marshall Home 6:00 14 NU Inv Home 4:30 
6 CR Wash Inv CR 9:00am 18 NICL Rein 9:30am 
10 GMG Garwin 6:00 23 Districts 
15 Denver Denver 6:00 Nov State Fort Dodge 
17 Union Home 6:00 
20 West High Tour (Var) Watl 9:00am MS FOOTBALL 
20 S Tama Tour (9/10) Tama 9:30am Sep 17 Denver Denver 4:00 
24 Dike-New Hartford Dike 6:00 24 ENP Eldora 4:30 
27 S Tama Tour (Var) Tama 9:30am Oct 1 GMG Home 4:30 
29 Aplington-Parkersburg Home 6:00 8 Ack/Gen Home 4:00 
Oct 1 North Tama Traer 6:00 15 Aplington-Parkersburg Home 4:00 
4 NU Inv Home 9:00am 
8 Hudson Home 6:00 MIDDLE SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL 
15 Gladbrook-Reinbeck Rein 6:00 Sep 11 Dunkerton Home 4:00 
20-23 27-30 Districts 17 Denver Home 4:00 
Nov 3-6 Regionals 24 Dike-New Hartford NH 4:00 
13-15 State Cedar Rapids 29 Aplington Parkersburg APL 4:00 
Oct 6 Denver Denver 4:00 
8 Grundy Center Home 4:00 
13 Ackley-Geneva Home 4:00 
15 Hudson Hudson 4:00 
September l 997 
Malcolm Price Laboratory School Calendar 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
LABOR DAY (NO 6:45pm Play Reh 3: 15pm .Set Crew 7:00am Jazz Band 3:15pm Play Reh 9:00am VB @CR 
CLASSES) 6:00pm VB vs E Marshall 6:30pm Play Reh 5:00pm CC @ ENP Washington (Tour) 
7:00pm 6th Gr Parent Mtg 7:00pm FB @Eldora 9:00am Set Crew 
7:30pm NU Singers 
8:30pm Cham Orch 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
6:00pm FSFB @ Eldora 3:15pm Play Reh 3: 15pm Set Crew 7:00am Jazz Band 7th Gr Lockin till 3:00pm 9:00am GSW NU Inv 
6:45pm Play Reh 5:00pm CC @ Waverly 6:00pm VB @ Garwin 4:00pm MSVB vs 3: 15pm Play Reh 9:00am Set Crew 
7:00pm 7th Gr Parent Mtg Dunkerton 6: 15pm FB vs A/G 
6:00pm 7th Gr Lockin 
" 
6:30pm Play Reh 
7:30pm NU Singers 
8:30pm Cham Orch 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
4:30pm FSFB vs Ackley- P1F Open House (Elem and 3:15pm Set Crew 7:00am Jazz Band Inservice (No Classes) VB W•t High Tour 
Geneva HS) 3:15pm Varity Show Aud 6:30pm Pl11y Reh 3: 15pm Play Reh Pro AH St Reb @()olwoin 
5:00pm CC @ Tama 5:00pm GSW vs W Watl 4:00pm MSVB vs Denver 6:30pm Varity Show Aud 7:30pm FB vs Dunkerton 9:00om Set Cr.w 
6:00pm VB @ Denver 6:45pm Play Reh 4:00pm MSFB @ Denver 7:00pm 8th Gr Parent Mtg 9:30un cc @ o,..art 
9:30un VB 9/10 ST Tour 
6:45pm Play Reh 6:00pm VB vs Union 7:30pm NU Singers @Tuna 
8:30pm Cham Orch 10:00iun GSW @Oiarl• City 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
4:30pm FSFB vs Dunkerton 5:00pm CC@ Vinton 3:15pm Set Crew 7:00am Ju.z Band 3:15pm Play Reh 9:00am Set Crew 
6:45pm Play Reh 6:45pm Play Reh 4:00pm MSVB @ New 5:00pm GSW @Vinton 7:30pm FB @ Traer 9:30am VB ST Tour @ 
Hartford 6:30pm Play Reh Tama 
4:00pm MSFB @ Eldora 7:30pm NU Singers 
6:00pm VB @ Dike 8:30pm Cham Orch 
28 29 30 
4:00pm MSVB @ 5:00pm GSW vs Linn-Mar 
Aplington 6:30pm Variety Show 
6:00pm FSFB @ Traer Dress Reh 
6:00pm VB vs A/P 




Malcolm Price Laboratory School Calendar 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
1 2 
Bb State Bb State 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Sb State Sb State Sb State Sb State Sb State 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
8:00am -11:30 NU Singers School Registration School Registration 
Camp 8:00am -11:30 NU Singers 8:00am -11:30 NU Singers 
Camp Camp 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
HS GSW Practice Begins 11 :OOam -4:00 Leadenhip 
HS VB Practice Begins Conference (9-12) 
HS FB Practice Begina 
HS CC Practice Begina 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
6:45pm Play Reh All Day Conferences (NK) MS~Begim MS Volleyball Practice 
PM Conferences Grades 1- MS Volleyball Pndioe Begim Begins 
12 AU Day c........,. (NK) MS Football Practice Begins 
First 1/2 day of school PMCoot.r- 0-'- 1-12 NK Classes Begin 




Price Laboratory School Parents f:I Teachers in Partnership 
JOINPTP ••• 
BECAUSE IT MATrERS TO OUR 
CHILDREN! 
WhatisPTP? 
PI'P stands for Parents and Teachers in 
Partnership. It provides parents and teachers with a way 
to share their experiences and knowledge of children. 
PI'P members support education and work together to 
improve children's health, safety and well being. 
Who belongs to PTP? 
Anyone can become a member of PI'P! Parents, 
teachers, grandparents, students, administrators, 
support staff, businesses - anyone who cares about 
children can belong to PTP! 
What does it cost? 
$4.00 for a single member, or $8.00 for a family 
membership for the 1997 /98 school year. 
When are the meetings? 
The first meeting of the year will be held Sept. 
16th at 7:00 PM following the 6:30 elementary Fall Open 
House. It will be held in the Butzier Auditorium. After 
that, PI'P holds their meetings on the first Tuesday of 
each month at 6:00 PM in the school library. The 
meetings are not mandatory, but the officers and 
members would love your input and support! 
Questions? 
You may call Julie Creeden at 266-3308, e-mail at 
jcreeden@cfu-cybernet.net, or Jim Miller at 277-4191, e-








Please fill out and detach - send in with your check made 
payable to MPLS-PTP to: PTP Membership Chair 
Phone 
Malcolm Price Lab School 
19th & Campus Streets 
Cedar Falls, IA 50613 
New Opportunities for you at PTP!! 
Some very exciting new things are 
happening at Price Lab School this year! First and 
foremost, we would like to extend a very warm 
Iowa welcome to Dr. Wendell McConnaha and his 
wife, Judy. We hope they have been enjoying our 
wonderful Iowa summer?! If you see Dr. 
McConnaha in the hall at school, be sure to stop 
and say hello! There are a lot of new ideas on our 
agenda this year. The following are just a few 
examples: 
-UNI Basketball/PLS Family passes 
-Partnership with UNI athletes 
-JC Penney Support our Schools event 
-Newly formed playground committee 
-Partner in Education for Price Lab 
-Revision of our by-laws 
-New and exciting Carnival ideas 
-Book fair 
We need YOU to get involved! Make a difference 
at Price Lab. Become a PI'P member and volunteer 
when you can! 
FOOD FOR lliOUGttT ... 
WflAT ONE VOES IS WHAT COUNTS ANV 
NOT WflA TONE flAS nff INTENTION OF 
VO ING. -Pcrolo-Pic.a.M,o-
CALLING .ALL VOLUNTEERS!! 
Price Lab needs YOU! One way you can help is to become 
a ROOM PARENT. If you can help in any of the following 
ways, please volunteer to be a room parent: Help make phone 
calls, provide snacks, help with a carnival booth, accompany 
students on field trips, help with parties, or send encouraging 
notes to your child's teacher. All of these important 
responsibilities would take just minutes of your time! 
YOU DON'T HAVE TO DO IT ALL!! If you can help in even one 
of these areas, then you have the qualifications to be a room 
parent! Our goal is to have 6 - 10 room parents per class to 
share these opportunities. 
Please sign and detach this form. Send it in with your 
membership form if you are interested in being a room 
parent. 
YES, I CAN VOLUNTEER TO BE A ROOM PARENT! 
Yourname: ______________ _ 
Child's teacher(s): ____________ _ 
Child's grade(s): ____________ _ 
'Camp&//J.. Labels for Education Program 
HERE'S WHAT TO SAVE: 
Campbell's Labels for Education Program offers opportunities for FREE 
educational equipment for our school. 
Don't forget to save your Campbell Soup Company labels for the classroom 
competition that will be held in April. The class with the highest average number of labels 
per student will be treated to an ice cream party. Many products other than soup qualify 
for the program. A list of Products that qualify and what part of the label to save are listed 
(sw{joN), ~an,pld/J.. below. 
BEANS If you want to tum them in before April, please make sure that they are ~learly 
marked with your name and grade. They may be placed in the Campbell's Labels for ~'i'HX~· 
Education box in the school foyer. THANKS! 
~ampldli. Val Turner, PTP Campbell Soup Label Chair 'Campld!J.. 
got4lt ~
PRODUCTS (IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER) PACKAGE WHAT TO SAVE filJJf1j) 
Campbell 's' Beans Products front label panel can 
'Campld!J.. Campbell 's~ Chunkyr .. Soups can front label panel 'Campld!J.. 
LOW 
Campbell's" Condensed Soups can front label panel 
SODIUM Campbell 's® Double Noodle Dry Soup QOUCh back Qanel with UPC Slmbol SPECIALTY 
SOUPS Campbell's'" Healthy Request' Soups can front label panel KITCHENS 
Campbell 's~ Home Gookin', Soups can front label panel 
~ Campbell 's·~ Instant Cups cup back panel with UPC symbol Pre go n- Campbell's-l> Low Sodium Soups can front label panel Campbell's·~ Microwave Soups tub lid SPAGHETII SAUCE 
Campbell's,~ Quality Soup & Recipe Mixes carton bottom panel with UPC symbol AND PIZZA SAUCE I 
Campbell 's~ Ramen Noodle Soups block front label panel 
r1;.dm1. Mane;,; Campbell 's® Ramen Noodle Soups cup back panel with UPC symbol 
Campbell's·~ Simmer Chef TM 
can front label panel BREADS, COOKIES. DRESSINGS, Cooking Sauces 
DIPS & 
CRACKERS, CAKES. 
Campbell 's·', Spaghetti Sauces front label panel GRAVY. FROZEN GLAZES can FOODS & STUFFING 
Campbell's.;, Tomato Juice can front label panel 
~~ .. , • Campbell 's·· Tomato Juice aluminum can cash register tape with product name vlas1c· 
FROZEN Chef's Kettle ' (Food Service) can front label panel PICKLES TO GO 
SEAFOOD Early California' Olives can front label panel PICKLES and OLIVES 
SPECIALTY Franco-American "' Pasta & Gravy Products can front label panel 
PEPPERS 
VEGETABLES RELISHES 




Marie's' Dressings, Dips & Glazes jar or bottle lid or neck band with UPC 
~ Mrs, Paul's ! Frozen Seafood and carton UPC symbol Specialty Vegetables lil) POULTRY & PASTA & 
BROTHS Open Pir BBQ Sauce bottle logo area of label GRAVY 
Pepperidge Farm· Products various UPC symbol 
Ya Prego· Spaghetti Sauce/Pizza Sauce jar front label panel • Sanwa Ramen Pride Soups block front label panel Sanwa Ramen Pride Soups cup back panel with UPC SAOUIA Specialty Kitchensr .. (Food Service) various top label/lid RAMEN PRIDE Vegetable Juice SOUPS 
Swanson ·· Broths can front label panel 
'Campld!J.. 
Swanson· Poultry can front label panel 
(!m§J Swanson - Frozen Food Products carton UPC Symbol 
li:zl0u'W!1~~1 vs· 100% Vegetable Juice can front label panel SP~GH~·-
VS' 100% Vegetable Juice aluminum can cash register tape with product name 
Vlasic~ Pickles. Relish, 
Peppers & Sauerkraut jar lid or logo area of label 
iMiliUJ Vlasic · Pickles To Gor .. packet logo area of label 'Campld/J.. ~, · Vlasic" Ripe Olives can front label panel SPAGHETII 
",l I I t 
Vlasic·~ Spanish Olives jar lid or logo area of label SAUCE 
'Campld!J.. 'Campld!J.. f.arly ~ampld/J.. csw§oN)_ 'Campld/J.. (swfjoN) . W! 'Campld!J.. ' HOME CoolaN.' c.alifomia · ~CHUNKY. DRY AND (_fJ.:'tffII}~ Tomato READY TO SERVE RA MEN AND CHEF'S SDUP OLIVES FROZEN Juice FROZEN FOODS f iM~JL\if ,t1\I SOUPS SOUPS BREAKFASTS KETTLE 
Parents/Guardians: .:· 
Summer vacation is 
year, I would like 
interest. 
First, encourage your son and/or daughter to participate in the activity 
program at Northern University High School. We are fortunate to have one 
of the finest programs available because of the wide variety of quality 
options. Participation in high school activities is an opportunity your son 
and/or daughter cannot afford to miss. It is a choice for development, ·~ 
discipline, interaction and cooperation - All important life-long skills. 
Secondly, I encourage you, as parents, to become involved and be a positive 
supporter of our program. The NUHS Booster Club is becoming a vital 
organization, but we need your help. Also, support your son and/or 
daughter with both your attendance at events along with your positive 
sportsmanship. 
Finally, please give close attention to the following 
' information. 
*The enclosed physical exam card needs to be filled out completely with the 
following details: 
A) Parent or Guardian's signature 
B) Physician's signature 
C) Insurance Coverage completed and signed by parent/guardian 
(on back of card) 
D) Athletic Information completed and signed by parent/guardian 
(on back of card) ~- ~' ' -, •' 
**Also enclosed in your packet is the revised handbook and the registration 
form (emergency form). These forms need to filled out completely by the 
parent/guardian and student and returned before competition will be 
allowed. 
THESE FORMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED AT REGISTRATION TIME. i.i\ 
After these forms are all turned in, the student will receive a .w 
participation card to give to the coach/sponsor on the first day of 
practice. Students will not be allowed to practice until the card is 
turned in. 
*Fall practice for varsity sports will 
August 18, 1997 Football 
August 18, 1997 Cheerleading 
August 18, 1997 Volleyball, Girls' Swim, Girls'/Boys' 
*Fall practice for Middle School will begin on the 
August 28, 1997 Middle School Football 
August 28, 1997 Middle School Volleyball 
Come get involved and support our young people. 
Paul Waack 
Activities 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: + Regulation restricts 
+ Materials necessary use of skateboards, 
for elementary grades rollerblades at UNI 
The following is a list of supplies 
: needed by each student for classroom 
: use. Plan to send these on the first day . 
• of classes: . 
. 
: * Nursery/Kindergarten 
box of tissues 
paint shirt 
bottle of school glue 
box of 8 crayons 
2 boxes markers (1 box to share with 
class, one for child to keep in locker 
for personal use) 
Kindergarten only - rest mat 
: * Grade 1 & 2 
24 #2 lead pencils 
2 bottles of 4 fl. oz. school glue 
1 glue stick 
1 box of colored pencils 
1 box of water-soluble magic markers 
(either thin or wide tip) 
2 boxes of kleenex 
Personal Classroom Supplies: 
1 box of crayons 
1 pair of child-safe scissors 







6 pocket portfolios (with prongs) 
package of wide-lined notebook paper 
#1 ruler (cm/in ruled) 
60 minute high quality VCR tape (new) 
NO trapper keepers or large contain-
ers 
: * Fourth Grade 
supply of #2 pencils 
eraser 
4 spirals-wide lined (70 sheet spiral 
notebooks) 
• Skateboarding has been prohibited on 
: all properties, owned, leased and operated 
: by the University of Northern Iowa. 
Also, rollerblading and rollerskating 
2 pkgs wide-lined loose-leaf paper : have been restricted to sidewalks and hard 
glue, glue stick, or rubber cement : surfaces where bicycles are permitted. 
2 pocket folders : A $1 O fine will be assessed to skate-
scissors : boarders, and repeat violators may be 
crayons : subject to having their skateboard im-
water color markers or colored pencils : pounded. 
ruler (metric and standard English) • Because PLS is a University Facility, 
1 bottle of White Out : the regulations will be enforced by UNI 
1 large box of Kleenex : Public Safety. 
blue, black, or red ink pen 
1 black "fine tip" permanent ink marker : 
2 roles scotch tape (3/4" width) 
NO trapper keepers or large containers : 
. 
* Fifth Grade : + Magazine sales 
5, #2 pencils • Students in grades 9-12 will be sell-
3 pkgs wide-lined loose-leaf paper : ing subscriptions to magazines again this 
erasers : fall, probably around the end of Septem-
box of crayons : ber or the beginning of October. Please 
colored pencils : save any renewals or subscriptions for 
water soluble markers : magazines until then. The money each 
scissors : class earns will go into an account to be 
bottle of glue or glue stick : used by the class that earns it. Please help 
ruler : by asking friends, relatives and neighbors 
6 pocket folders • to renew or subscribe to a magazine 
2 wide-lined 70 sheet spiral notebooks : through NUHS student. 
* Elementary Spanish 
1st-3rd grades 
pencils (#2) w/eraser 
crayolas or colored pencils 
or washable markers 
2 color folders 
4th-5th grades 
1 spiral notebook 
2 color folders 
pencils (#2 w/eraser) 
crayolas or colored pencils 
or washable markers 
: + Parking 
The parking area on Campus Street 
: in front of the school is designated as a 
: loading zone between 7:30-8:30 a.m. and 
: between 2:30-3:30 p.m. During the regu-
: lar school day this is a "No Parking" zone. 
: A limited number of visitor parking spaces 
: are located in the "B" lot south of the build-
: ing. 
B Parking Lot 
: ...........................................•.............. 
Middle Scheel 
+ Coordinator's corner 
Below you will find a section of dates that you might want to cut out and 
place on the refrigerator under the MPLS magnet so you will have these dates 
available for next year. After the conferences, which you will sign-up for during 
Registration, the next meetings will be OPEN HOUSE MEETINGS. These will 
take place in the library from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. Each grade level team of teachers 
will be in charge of designing each meeting. If the past year was any indication, 
you will be introduced to the teachers and given an overview of the school year 
by each instructor. 
The instructors will be as follows for each grade level. For sixth grade Ms. 
Tim ion will teach Social Studies/Language Arts and Ms. Oleson will teach Math-
ematics/Science. Dr. Swann will teach Art, Ms. Heitzman - Creative Dramatics, 
Mr. Primrose - Keyboarding, and Mr. Becker - Spanish. 
For seventh grade, Ms. Davidson will teach Family and Consumer Science 
integrated with the other subjects. Ms. Kueny will teach Social Studies/Language 
Arts, Dr. Countryman - Science, Mr. Nanke - Mathematics, Mr. Primrose - Key-
boarding, Dr. Darrow - Technology Education, Mr. Knivsland -Art, and Mr. Becker 
- Spanish. 
For eighth grade, Mr. Ockenga will teach Mathematics, Mr. Vanderwall -
Language Arts, Ms. Graber - Science, Mr. Hantula - Social Studies, Dr. Darrow -
Technology Education, Mr. Knivsland -Art, Mr. Becker - French, Senora de Findley 
- Spanish, and Mr. Sweigert - Russian. 
Ms. Waltz will be the choral instructor for sixth grade while Dr. Sharp-Renfro 
will be the choral director for grades seven and eight. Mr. Fanelli will be the 
orchestra director for middle school and Dr. Upham will be the band direct<:>r for 
grades seven and eight with Ms. Rempe instructing the sixth grade band. 
+ important middle ~chool date~ to remember 
August 26-27 ......... Afternoon conferences 
September 4 .......... 6th grade parent meeting 
September 9 .......... 7th grade parent meeting 
September 18 ........ 8th grade parent meeting 
September 26 ........ Midterm - call your student's advisor to see how they are 
doing 
October 7 .............. Magazine Sale - get your subscriptions ready, all profits go 
into students' class money 
November 6-7 ....... Fall conferences 
November 20 ......... MS Parent Working Conference 7-9 p.m. 
December 5 ........... Midterm - 2nd Quarter - check with your student's advisor 
November 17 ......... Brown Bag Lunchtime Concert - come, bring your lunch & 
enjoy with your MS student 
January 22 .. .......... 7th Grade Parent Night 
February 20 ........... Midterm - 3rd Quarter - check with your student's advisor 
March 14 ............... NEIBA MS Band Fest 
April 2-3 ................ Spring Conferences 
April 24 ................ Midterm - 4th Quarter 
April 30-May 1 ....... Seventh grade retreat to Boone 
May 26 ................ MS Recognition Assembly - 1 :25-3:00 
• 
C ;:; k.oi. Y 
+ NUHS concert 
choir information 
With incoming freshmen and several 
new upperclassmen coming into the 
NUHS Concert Choir, I felt it would be a 
good idea to give you some information 
early so you can plan. First, the choir will 
continue to perform in concert black. For 
girls that means a dress (not mini-length), 
off-black hose, and black shoes. No 
slacks. For the men, a long-sleeved white 
dress shirt, black necktie, black 
dresspants, black shoes and socks. No 
tennis shoes. It adds immeasurably to the 
visual effect of a group to have a uniform 
appearance. Please let me know if you 
have any questions or need help in locat-
ing any of the items. Last year I was able 
to purchase neckties on sale at 
Herberger's. If you watch the sales over 
the summer you can find a great deal, or 
you may want to get one from one of last 
year's senior students. 
We will be fundraising in the fall again. 
With a 73-voice choir, 3 middle school 
ensembles, NU Singers, and all of the 
other activities such as contests, festivals, 
etc., our budget of $500 doesn't go far. I 
think I am going with a different company 
this year, one that runs their own prize pro-
gram (which includes cash) and does 
much of the administrative work. We would 
like to encourage you to continue to help 
out at the concession stands whenever 
possible. The Proud Image Barbershop 
Chorus will once again make $50 grants 
available to schools for the purchase of 
music. I plan to apply, and keep our NU 
Community Barbershop Chorus going. 
Rehearsals will be on Thursday evenings, 
first quarter at 8:30 pm. I would like to start 
an NU Community Women's Ensemble 
possibly rehearsing on an every-other-
week rotation with the Barbershop Cho-
rus. Let me know if you are interested. 
Thanks for your support of music ac-
tivities at NU. I look forward to another 
very successful year. 
"The University of Northern Iowa : 
• is an inclusive academic community, • 
• hospitable to all. The University is an • 
• Equal Opportunity Employer with a • 
• comprehensive plan for affirmative • 
• action." 
~~sl_c; .. rl.._~:>,-~~~ &e:::: J ~ 
+ A great year for theatre! 
The NU Theatre Season commences 
with Romeo and Juliet this fall. Auditions 
for this production/course were held last 
spring. Students will study the play in-
depth for nine weeks and rehearse in the 
evenings. The resulting production will 
take place on November 7 and 8, 1997. 
Several crew positions are still needed for 
the play. Publicity is especially important 
for this season. If you are thinking of a 
career in business or public relations, this 
would be an excellent opportunity to try it 
out. Mr. Vanderwall will train you. 
Our spring production will be the mu-
sical, Peter Pan. This production, which 
will perform March 6, 7 and 8 is another in 
our series of Mega-Musicals featuring stu-
dents from grade four through grade 
twelve. These productions are a commu-
nity event requiring help from everyone. 
Parents can participate as well as stu-
dents. It is possible that we will have a 
cast of over two hundred. If you are inter-
ested in working on either show, call Mr. 
Vanderwall at 273-2572 and leave a mes-
sage. This season promises to be a 
memorable one. Plan to attend both of 
these outstanding plays. Students with 
activity passes can get tickets to the pro-
ductions. There will a small additional 
charge for the musical. 
+ 1997 Homecoming 
Variety Show 
The now-annual NU All-School/Par-
ent/Staff/ Alumni Homecoming Variety 
Show is set for Thursday, October 2, 
1997, at 7:30 p.m. in Butzier Auditorium. 
You"'7q[e encouragf ! brush up your 
skills"· f:liy~h- u-r,c me, and don't 
forgeftcfo · ' ut tinvolved 
"""' ··.,. 1 
in this N : ications 
+ NU Singers Camp '97 
Auditions were held the last week of 
classes in May for the 1997-98 NU Sing-
ers. Congratulations to the following new 
and returning members: 
Soprano - Ashley Atherton, Leah Christo-
pher, Lindsey Cooke, Allison Grote, Amy 
McGuire, Chastity Richmond, Jessica 
Schachterle and Angela Thulstrup. 
Alto - Lacey Brakebill, Nicole Corbin, Am-
ber Johnson, Vanessa Kettner, Keely 
Moon, Rochelle Nesbit, Kate Stater and 
Laura Wellnitz. 
Tenor/Baritone - Matt Christopher, 
Alexander Henderson, Kevin Puetz, Tyler 
Schmidt, Steve Shelton and Carlin Dorris. 
Bass - Lewis Colburn, Ryan Grimes, Tai 
Jones, Santosh Nadipuram and Spencer 
Wikert. 
The group will have the same formal 
costume as last year, so new members 
should contact outgoing members to pur-
chase their outfit at a lower cost. The re-
maining new members will be measured 
and fitted at Camp and we will place or-
ders for those outfits then. 
The second annual NU SINGERS 
CAMP is set for Tuesday-Thursday, Au-
gust 13-15, from 8:00 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m. 
in the auditorium. Guest clinician will again 
be Amanda Sprague, a senior music edu-
cation major from the University of Iowa. 
Some of the graduated seniors from last 
year's group will also be on hand to as-
sist. You should receive a music packet 
and tape about a week before the camp. 
Fee for the camp this year is $10, which 
will cover the cost of the t-shirt and the 
tape, and is payable the first day of camp. 
Just before school ended, the NU 
Singers received an invitation to perform 
with the Waterloo/Cedar Falls Symphony 
for their annual holiday performances De-
cember 12 and 13. You will be receiving 
more information about those rehearsal 
and performances . 
• 
+ Important bi-annual 
trip -information 
• for high school music 
students and parents 
The high school band, chorus, and 
orchestra officers and their parents met 
early in June to discuss three trip options 
and a decision regarding which trip would 
be most feasible with regard to cost, travel 
time, and historical/musical interest. The 
group came to consensus that the trip to 
Nashville, Tennessee, would best fit those 
criteria. Following is some preliminary in-
formation to help families begin their plan-
ning for the trip. 
The trip will take place April 15-19, 
1998. The group will leave sometime 
Wednesday after school and arrive back 
home sometime Sunday afternoon. In 
addition to visiting the historical and popu-
lar sights of the area, the students will have 
opportunities to hear country, jazz, and 
classical music. The NU music groups will 
also be performing in the American Music 
Festival so it will be important for all the 
students to be involved in the trip. 
The approximate cost of the trip, per 
person, will be $350 to $400. There will 
be several fundraising opportunities for 
students to help raise needed funding. A 
letter with more exact costs, etc., will be 
sent out when school starts in the fall. Any 
questions may be addressed to Leonard 
Upham at 273-2407 or 266-7509. 
+ NUTV on the air 
NUTV will be in production again this 
year. Students will produce a daily an-
nouncements program and selected sport-
ing events. If students are interested in 
working on NUTV call Mr. 




cial to air 






dents are needed in all 
areas of pr~-duction. If you 
are inter- ested in 
video pro- duction this 
activity is a splendid way to learn those 
skills. 
Seccnda.Fy i\'ews • • • • • 
/ Classes begin "11/r.ort:m University Middle and High 
School will begin classes on Tuesday, Au-
gust 26 at 8:00 a.m. in the Butzier Audito-
rium. At that time, students will be given 
instructions and report to their homerooms 
where they will be given their individual 
class schedules. Following the homeroom 
meeting, an abbreviated morning sched-
ule will be in effect. School will be dis-
missed at 11 :32 August 26 and 27. Advi-
sors will meet with parents and advisees 
during those two afternoons. 
/ School pictures 
~i!res will be taken of all students 
in grades 6-12 on registration days, Au-
gust 13 and 14. All students need to be 
photographed for the yearbook. Parents 
will have the option of purchasing the pic-
tures. However, if the student is photo-
graphed as YEARBOOK ONLY, pictures 
may not be purchased from that sitting. 
Payments must be made at the time the 
student is photographed and checks need 
to made out to Lifetouch Studios. 
Elementary pictures and grade 6-12 
re-takes will take place on September 25. 
An elementary re-take day will be set for 
a later date. 
/+ Student 
4//(_ _ -messages 
As we receive many messages for 
students every day, it is very important that 
you tell your student(s) (grades 6-12) to 
check the Bulletin Board outside the of-
fice often on a daily basis for student mes-
sages. PLS does not have an intercom 
system, and we simply do not have the 
staff to deliver messages to students. We 
will, of course, deliver an emergency mes-
sage directly to the student. 
/Absences 
"1!/w~a~k that parents call the Atten-
dance Office (273-7666) between 7:00 
a.m. and 8:30 a.m. when your student is 
unable to attend classes. This procedure 
gives the school a check on students who 
may be absent from school without pa-
rental knowledge, and it alerts the nurse 
to situations where the student has been 
seriously ill, thus allowing an opportunity 
to adjust the academic expectations for 
that student. We do need to be informed 
daily if the student is absent more than 
one day. Please Note: We will attempt to 
contact a parent whether at home or place 
of employment if a call is not received. 
/Lockers 
"'1/mc!d~d with this mailing is a memo 
regarding the assignment of lockers. Stu-
dents are to use the locker assigned, ac-
cording to our Master Schedule, unless 
approval to move has been given by the 
Principal. Students are held responsible 
for the locker assigned to them by the Ad-
ministrative Offices. 
Locks are not provided by the school. 
It is expected that the student will bring a 
secure lock with them the first day of 
classes and keep their locker locked at all 
times. Preferably, they should be high 
quality combination padlocks, although 
key locks are acceptable. If keys are lost 
or forgotten it may be necessary to cut 
keyed padlocks off student lockers. 
• 
/ Parking permits ~ !,mit is required of any student 
who parks a motor vehicle in the Labora-
tory School lots. For questions regarding 
parking permits and charges, call 273-
3179. This policy is a University Policy and 
will be enforced by University Public 
Safety Officers. Permits are available at 
the Public Safety Office in Gilchrist Hall. 
LPhysicals 'Ill{ ~~;~sical examinations are re-
quired for: 
1) Students entering grade 7 ( or an origi-
nal or copy of a physical done within 
one calendar year of the first day of 
grade 7). 
2) Students transferring into Price Lab 
School. A copy of a physical done upon 
their entry into kindergarten or grade 
7 (whichever is later) will be accepted. 
3) All students participating in athletics. 
Yearly physicals are required for par-
ticipants in all athletic programs, includ-
ing cheerleading. 
/+ Policy statement 
'///{ f~r equal educational 
opportunity 
"Malcolm Price Laboratory School does 
not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, 
religion, color, national origin, marital sta-
tus, or disability with regard to access to 
services, or treatment in its programs or 
activities." A person who feels s/he has 
been discriminated against is encouraged 
to contact Kim Miller, 504/ADA Coordina-
tor, at 273-2333 and the UNI Office of Af-
firmative Action at 273-2846." 
